NATURE AND OUTDOORS

Norfolk Island 3 - DAY ITINERARY

Mother Nature is present within every Norfolk Island vista. Wherever you go, the environment and the views are inspiring.

“Yorlyi kam lukorn”  Come and have a look.

**DAY 1**

Morning

Join a local fishing guide on a half day charter. The fish are always biting! Or do a Breakfast Bushwalk.

Afternoon

Play a game of golf on the World Heritage golf course. Stay for lunch at the Olive Branch Cafe.

Evening

Witness a stunning sunset at Puppies Point cliff top, whilst barbequing the fresh fish you caught today.

**DAY 2**

Morning

Marvel at the seabirds, the sheer cliffs and natural rock formations on a guided Sea Kayaking Tour.

Afternoon

Enjoy lunch at the Golden Orb Cafe. Afterwards, check out the surf break beyond the reef at Kingston.

**DAY 3**

Morning

Trek Phillip Island with Charter Marine and be in awe of the volcanic landscape. A good level of fitness required.

Afternoon

Walk the winding track down to Anson Bay. It’s not recommended for swimming but well worth the walk.

Evening

Book a Ghost Tour dinner. The meal and lantern tour all occur in the World Heritage Listed Kingston.

**STAY FOR 7 - DAYS**

There is SO much to do on Norfolk Island, why not stay longer.

Experience incredible diving, swim from Emily Bay to Slaughter Bay, gaze at the night sky (Norfolk Island is a Gold level Dark Sky Town), walk the loop track at Hundred Acres Reserve, wander through the National Parks and Botanical Gardens and discover the endemic plants and birds, arrange a casual gym membership, book a Glass Bottom Boat trip.

www.norfolkisland.com.au